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OVER

£746,000  

invested in patient 
welfare and 

facilities
‘Particular  

praise must be given  
to the volunteers who  

provided additional caring  
activities such as massages for 

patients and supported  
patients with dementia.’

Care Quality  
Commission
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To support patients every step  
of the way to make their 
experience the best it can be

OUR MISSION

The Royal Free Charity supports the patients 
and staff of the Royal Free London NHS 
Foundation Trust. It comprises three local 
charities, the Royal Free Charity, Barnet 
Hospital Charity and Chase Farm Charity 
which enables us to support projects on a 
local level as well as supporting the Trust 
in larger projects. We also support staff 
and patients at the satellite units of the 
Trust including Tottenham Hale Kidney 
and Diabetes Centre, Finchley Memorial 
Hospital, Edgware Community Hospital and 
Mary Rankin Dialysis Centre. St Peter’s Trust 
remains part of the Royal Free Charity and 
continues to support Kidney, Bladder and 
Prostate Research.

The Royal Free Charity was formed in 2000, when the Special 
Trustees for the Royal Free Hospital merged with the Special 
Trustees for the Royal National Throat, Nose and Ear Hospital. 
In 2011, the Friends of the Royal Free merged with the  
Royal Free Charity to form one charity supporting all areas of 
what was then the Royal Free Hampstead NHS Trust. When 
the Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust expanded in 
2015 to include Barnet Hospital and Chase Farm Hospital, 
the Royal Free Charity became their hospital charity too and 
now also operates as Barnet Hospital Charity and Chase Farm 
Charity. In 2016 it became a fully independent charity and 
ceased to be established under NHS legislation. The Charity 
is authorised to hold charitable funds for the NHS Trust and 
these funds may be used to enhance and complement the 
work of the NHS Trust by funding research, items of medical 
equipment and amenities for patients and staff: we add to  
basic NHS provision, we do not substitute for it. 
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Helping more patients 
than ever before
Message from the Chair and the Chief Executive

The past 12 months has seen the Royal Free Charity use its unique position to help more 
patients, support staff and invest more heavily in new research than ever before. As the main 
charity of the Royal Free NHS London Foundation Trust our impact stretches across North 
West London through 30 sites but focuses predominately around the Royal Free, Barnet and 
Chase Farm hospitals. 

This annual review and impact report sets out how in 2015/16 we’ve helped the patients and 
visitors of the hospitals we support, how we’ve supported cutting edge medical research and 
assisted in the development of the clinical staff to support the hospitals’ patients. Over the past 
12 months the Trustees of the Charity have increasingly invested in services to help patients 
rather than grants to other organisations. The Charity already manages over 650 volunteers 
in the three hospitals who deliver a range of services to help patients; from a welcome at the 
front door through to complementary massages and help for dementia patients. The range 
and scope of these services have developed this year and will continue to develop under the 
leadership of the Board.

2015/16 has also seen the Charity advance its three largest capital projects; the Pears Building, 
Outpatients re-development at the Royal Free Hospital and the Charles Wolfson Centre for 
Reconstructive Surgery. Together they account for almost £60m of investment by the Charity 
in the Royal Free and will not only provide state of the art research facilities but also new 
amenities for patients, including how patients access and use Outpatients at the Royal Free.

Such investments are only made possible through the support given to us by our supporters. 
In 2015/16 we generated over £12m, mainly through fundraising. We were also supported 
by an army of volunteers without whom we could not operate – we are so grateful for their 
enthusiasm, dedication and support.

While the year has been marked by a number of achievements, the next five years will see the 
Charity develop further and increase the impact it makes. We aim to launch 12 new services 
during this period starting with Advice Centres, to help patients with long term conditions, as 
well as launching new services to help patients discharged from hospital manage their recovery. 

Our aim is to make every day better for the patients of the hospitals we support and over the 
past 12 months we have stepped forward and really impacted on the lives of patients. We are 
proud of the work we do and the dedication of everyone involved with the Charity. To our 
supporters, volunteers and staff, thank you for everything you do. 

Chris Burghes
Chief Executive
Royal Free Charity

Julia Palca
Chair of Trustees
Royal Free Charity
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Each year the Charity Trustees allocate  
funds to be used in two key areas,  
pioneering research and improving the 
patient experience. Decisions on smaller 
grant applications, up to £15,000, are made 
by the Chief Executive on a monthly basis.  
At the end of the grant period, we ask for 
a brief report from each grant recipient on 
the outcomes and developments that have 
been achieved. In this way we can monitor 
the impact of the Royal Free Charity on the 
lives of patients and staff and our input into 
pioneering medical research. 

FREE

Wi–Fi 
service extended to  

Chase Farm Hospital 
and Barnet Hospital

GRANTS OF 
£609,000 

to support

pioneering  
research

Major  
areas  

of disease 
being tackled with 
research projects  

funded by us OVER  
33,000 

massage  
treatments

given

Who we support and 
how we fund the support
Highlighting our achievements this year

In 2015-16 £609,000 was given in grants to research projects. 
One of the projects we supported with a grant was a liver scaffold 
project investigating the possibility of using the ‘natural scaffold’  
of discarded donor livers that cannot be used for transplanting. 
You can read more about this project on page 11.  

Here at the Royal Free Charity we are always happy to support 
new initiatives that improve the experience of patients and staff 
across the NHS Trust and in total we gave grants of £586,000 
this year. We have also continued to fund the Fit at the Free 
programme for staff, more details on page 8, and have made  
access to wi-fi available across the three main hospital sites. 
The Charity continues to support the Complementary Massage 
Therapy service which, in 2015/16, provided over 33,000 
treatments for patients and staff.  

Alongside the Charity’s general fund, we administer around  
200 Special Purpose Funds. These funds relate to different areas 
and divisions across the hospitals so that, if they so wish, donors 
can support particular wards and departments. These funds 
may be used for staff training, specialised equipment, patient 
entertainment and many other smaller items that improve the 
experience for patients and staff and spending is overseen by  
the relevant head of department or senior consultant.  
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Patient  
support services  

for all areas:  

elderly, adults  
and children

OVER

£586,000 
to improve the
patient and staff 

experience

RAISING FUNDS
Our supporters have helped generate funds through many 
activities including the London Marathon, Fun Runs, jazz 
nights and concerts, dinners as well as some individual 
challenges taken on by our fabulous fundraisers. Of course, 
our great charity volunteers continue with our bucket 
collections at many sites.

We are also able to seek support from major donors 
and charitable trusts and foundations for projects at all 
three hospital sites. The Young People Helping in Hospitals 
programme organised by Nesta allowed us to expand our 
work with 16 to 21 year old volunteers.

THANKS TO YOU
The Royal Free Charity is so grateful to all who have 
supported us in the last year. Without our donors, partners 
and volunteers we could not deliver the services we provide. 
In particular, our special thanks to:

Actelion Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Apax Partners Worldwide LLP
Nigel and Martine Appleyard
Bayer PLC
Suzanne Berenger
Bottoms Up
Bounty UK Ltd
British HIV Association
Charity Stars
Cook Medical
Fidelity UK Foundation
Pamela Gabbay
GlaxoSmithkline
Imaging Equipment Ltd
Dorothy Jacobs Charity
Javon Charitable Trust
Kattan Trust
Ladies Kidney Research Darts League
Eleanor Lloyd Productions

London Community Foundation
Marks & Spencer - Southgate branch
Nadia Merhi
Jeffrey Modell Foundation
The Monument Trust
G M Morrison Charitable Trust
Peter Moxham and family
Nesta
Novo Nordisk
Olswang Foundation
Pears Foundation
Pfizer Limited
Royal Free Kidney Patient Association
ShareGift
Shoresh Charitable Trust
Harold C Snow
Jean Symons
Temple Bar Lodge
Willmott Dixon

LEGACIES 
All gifts in Wills, regardless of their size, 
will enable future generations to benefit 
from pioneering medical research and 
improvements in patient care at the 
hospitals we support. 

Kevin Elyot
Dennis G Essex
Scott D Fleming
Alma Francis
Doris Jones
Ida Kimber
Cherry Lee
Jan Middleton
Glenys M Phillips
Georgina M Stafford
Danica A Svoboda
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It has been another busy and exciting year for 
the Volunteer Team. Supporting patients and 
staff across the three sites of the Royal Free 
NHS Trust, volunteers can be found doing a 
variety of roles from supporting patients on 
the wards, supporting cancer patients and 
their family through the MacMillan support 
service, helping patients find their way around 
the hospitals and ready poetry and staffing 
the library book service. 

6 
PAT dogs  

active

over
40,000

volunteer hours  
provided

Our volunteer community
Providing an essential part of our service across all three hospitals

YOUNG VOLUNTEERS
The highly successful Young Volunteers Programme has now 
reached 130 volunteers with an imminent expansion to Barnet 
and Chase Farm. We were delighted to participate in Nesta’s 
Young People in Hospitals programme funded by the Department 
of Health and enjoyed an event hosted by MP Tulip Siddiq at 
Portcullis House in Feb 2016 in celebration of the programme.

1 ‘Pets As Therapy’ is a national charity founded in 1983. It is a 
community based charity providing therapeutic visits to hospitals, 
hospices, nursing and care homes, special needs schools and a variety 
of other establishments from volunteers with their pet dogs and cats.

Barnet Hospital and Chase Farm Hospital
Paul Fricker, a highly valued member of the volunteer team at 
Barnet Hospital, jointly won the Volunteer of the Year Award 
at the Trust OSCARS. Twice per week, Paul cheerily helps and 
supports patients find their way around the hospital. Several 
members of the public have taken the time to go back to reception 
to thank Paul and commend him for his great service, given with  
an infectious laugh and upbeat attitude. 

Royal Free
Working in partnership with national charity Pets As Therapy 1,  
6 volunteers and their pets have helped distract patients to forget 
about their illness for a short while. Eugenia who visits with her 
dog Coco says, ‘We visited a man last week who engaged in 
conversation with Coco– it really cheered the patient up and  
Coco looked up at the man and seemed to understand the 
conversation perfectly well!’

Dementia Companionship continues to be a role which attracts 
many people to volunteering. The benefit the scheme brings to 
the Trust is without question and was validated further by being 
highlighted in the recent CQC report. On any given day our 
volunteers befriend between 40-50 patients diagnosed  
with dementia.

Volunteer Dementia Companion since January 2015, Paul Reynolds 
explains: “Patients with dementia are often able to reach back into 
their earlier memories and tell part of the story of their lives which 
always interests and often amazes me. You are reminded that the 
usually frail person before you had a vigorous existence and their 
faces often light up as they recall their former days.”

130 
young  

volunteers

76 
active dementia 

volunteers
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Paul Fricker
Sat Nav Volunteer

Barnet Hospital Charity
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Providing more services to 
patients and staff
Helping the hospital deliver care to patients and take care of its staff

OUTPATIENTS
In 2015, the Charity Trustees approved a grant of £2million for 
a project to transform the interior environment of the first floor 
outpatient department at the Royal Free Hospital in Pond Street. 
Working alongside P+HS Architects, WT Partnership, Mott 
McDonald Engineers and Artinsite proposals have been developed 
based on feedback from a wide cross section of patients, visitors 
and staff. 

The refurbishment will include the replacement and relocation of 
the current reception desks to create a more spacious working 
environment for staff, together with significantly improved access 
for patients with mobility and communication requirements. 
Featuring vibrant colours, the artwork integrated into the interior 
design will assist with way finding for patients and will also give 
a working environment for clinical and reception staff that is 
welcoming, visible but also practical and functional. New flooring, 
re-plastered walls and new ceilings will complement new seating 
choices and a redesigned layout. 

Work is set to commence in January of 2017 with minimal 
disruption to patients and their appointments through activity 
scheduled to take place outside of the normal clinic opening times. 
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£2M   
for outpatients 

project

OVER  
2,500 

staff signed up to  
Fit at the Free

 FIT AT THE FREE
  The Fit at The Free (FATF) programme has been funded by 

the Royal Free Charity since 2012. The programme is aimed at 
promoting staff health and wellbeing by encouraging them to be 
more physically active.

  The main aims of FATF are to support staff to improve their own 
health and well-being by:

•	 engaging	with	staff,
•	 ensuring	staff	have	an	active	role	in	shaping	the	programme,
•	 	addressing	inequalities	in	health	by	targeting	inactive/lower	paid	

staff groups, and
•	 	developing	a	range	of	activities	for	staff	to	help	them	improve	

their health and wellbeing while at work. 

  In 2015 the FATF programme was expanded to include activities 
aimed at reducing stress levels and promoting positive mental 
health. The programme is also focusing on developing stronger 
links with other support services offered by the organisation, 
including occupational health, smoking cessation and domestic 
violence services. This year we have held a hugely successful 
health week which focussed on encouraging walking – we had  
90 walkers across the Trust from all sites taking part.

 THE REC CLUB
  Over the past 12 months the Recreation Club has seen a  

gradual increase in membership following some significant 
changes in operation, appearance and staffing. In September 
2015 we welcomed Kelly Rush as the new Manager.

  Since October 2015, a number of investments and 
improvements have been made including:

•	 	The	introduction	of	a	computer	membership	system	which	 
has increased security and allows us to store contact details  
for our members. 

•	 	The	re-branding	of	the	front	of	the	club	as	“The	Rec	Club”	 
and re-painting to embrace the purple Charity colours.

•	 	Investing	in	new	marketing	and	advertising	signage.	

  The studios, hall and pool continue to be a successful renting 
resource and swimming lessons for children take place in the 
pool 5 afternoons a week.

  There are exciting times ahead with a number of projects 
planned for the coming year to increase membership figures, 
revenue and daily usage of the club.

EVEN
MORE 
memberships at the

Rec Club

ANNUAL REPORT AND IMPACT STATEMENT 2015–16  Activities and Impact
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Supporting specialist 
medical areas
Funding research and new facilities for research

INSTITUTE OF IMMUNITY AND 
TRANSPLANTATION
The Royal Free has a strong history of pioneering medical research 
and innovation in clinical treatments. The Charity has traditionally 
been one of the main supporters of cutting edge research work 
that takes place at the Royal Free Campus. And, over the past  
12 months the Trustees have supported a range of new concepts 
and projects that will challenge the status quo and provide new 
treatments for patients. 

The UCL Institute of Immunity and Transplantation has established 
itself as a global leader in its field and the Charity’s proposed new 
Pears Building will house the Institute in a purpose built research, 
teaching and clinical centre. This new facility, the largest project 
the Charity has ever taken on, will provide the staff of the Institute 
with research facilities they currently don’t have access to, which 
will allow them to push the boundaries of their research further 
for the benefit of the scientific community and the patients of 
the hospital. Background work has been progressing throughout 
2015/16 with an aim to start on site in 2017 and give the world 
class researchers of the Institute the world class facilities their 
work justifies. 

Alongside supporting new services for 
patients and staff at the Royal Free, the 
Charity supports pioneering medical 
research across a wide range of scientific 
disciplines.  
Most of the projects we support are undertaken by scientists 
from UCL Medical School which is on the same campus as the 
Royal Free Hospital. This is an ideal situation for the scientists 
who often have the opportunity to test their research findings in 
the hospital environment. We particularly favour funding pump-
priming projects which can provide the basis for larger research 
programmes funded by national and international bodies.

On the opposite page you can read more about two exciting 
projects we have supported recently, both of which have the 
potential to lead to larger research programmes in the future  
as you will read. 

granted

£309,900 
for PhD  

programme

spent

£1,916,000
on research  

projects
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TREATING TUMOURS
The Royal Free Charity funded our research project on  
‘Patient derived tumouroids to optimise response to drug 
treatment’. This project is focused on developing patient specific 
models of cancer tumouroids in the laboratory to use them as 
a personalised platform to evaluate various cancer treatments. 
This could provide critical information on the treatment 
resistance and not only a platform to screen cancer but also 
minimise the use of drugs. While we are still at the early stages 
of project development, this funding has allowed us to progress 
and perform early experiments using the newly purchased 
equipment to process kidney and colon tumour samples. We 
have successfully isolated cancer cells and are currently finding 
out all the differences between the patients’ samples. We hope 
that these ongoing efforts will lead to optimisation of the sample 
processing steps. In the future, we will be able to use those 
samples to start screening various drugs used in clinical practice 
that can lead to a clinical trial to confirm beneficial support in 
treatment of cancer patients. We are extremely grateful to have 
received the funds and we hope to be able to provide back to  
the patients of the Royal Free Hospital in the future. 

Dr Katerina Stamati and Dr Agata Nyga  
Research Associates
UCL Department of Nanotechnology

NEW LIVERS FOR OLD
Deaths due to acute or chronic liver disease are an increasingly 
important health issue in the UK. This is particularly due to the 
high incidence of alcohol abuse in coincidence with the booming 
occurrence of obesity and overweight with 30% of British adults 
having a fatty liver. Liver transplantation represents the ultimate 
solution in cases of acute or chronic organ failure. In spite of a large 
national and international effort to ensure an adequate number 
of donor livers to be transplanted, many patients die while on the 
transplant waiting list. On the other hand, around 25 percent of 
donated livers cannot be used because they are too fatty or not 
matched in time with a potential recipient. Accordingly, there is a 
need for new technologies allowing us to expand the use of donor 
livers not suitable for transplantation. 

A Royal Free team operating within my research group and  
led by Dr Giuseppe Mazza has developed and validated a new  
technology for removing all the liver cells from a discarded donor 
liver and reusing its “natural scaffold”. This scaffold can be  
re-populated with human liver cells, including stem cells, and our 
long term goal is making a whole new liver or a portion of it in 
order to maximize the use of donor organs. In the short term, we 
are working to produce a bio-engineered small-scale liver scaffold 
repopulated with functioning liver cells to correct life-threatening 
metabolic enzyme defects in children (so called “inherited enzyme 
deficiency”). In parallel, we have developed a new experimental 
platform to discover and test new treatments for liver diseases 
by repopulating liver scaffolds, obtained from normal or diseased 
liver, thus creating a very advanced system for ‘disease modelling’. 

These achievements highlight the importance of maintaining the 
position of the Royal Free Hospital Hepatology Department as a 
centre of international medical excellence and the overall scientific 
position of the UK in the post-Brexit world. This pioneer work 

has been possible thanks to the financial and moral support of the 
Royal Free Charity and the UCL Biomedical Research Centre who 
have continuously trusted and assisted our work. 

Professor Massimon Pinzani 
Sheila Sherlock Chair of Hepatology
UCL Institute for liver and Digestive Health



Over the past 12 months the Trustees have 
reviewed the direction of the Charity and 
agreed a new strategy, heavily directed 
towards patients, for the next 5 years. 
As an NHS charity, our roots lie in providing grant funding to 
both the Royal Free hospitals and also to our academic partner, 
University College London. While the Charity will still award 
grants, an increasing emphasis will be placed on directly providing 
services to patients. We have already started on this journey 
with the Charity operating sports facilities and all the hospital 
volunteers, but our ambitions lie far beyond that.

Over the next 12 months the Charity will open new advice centres 
for patients to allow those with long term conditions to access 
information and advice to manage their conditions and lives better. 
We will also start being involved in the discharge service to help 
patients get home more quickly and manage their recovery better. 
In the end our goal is that we make every day better for every 
patient of the Royal Free hospitals. 

These are the first of 12 new services in the next 5 years for the 
benefit of patients. While we are also committed to funding the 
£54m Pears Building, we are committed to investing £15m in 
research over the next 5 years and we are committed to helping 
hospital staff day in, day out to do their jobs better.

This is an exciting time for the Royal Free Charity as we reshape 
the organisation from a grant giver to a service provider, and 
also incorporate as a company limited by guarantee, to allow 
the Trustees greater flexibility in achieving these aims. We want 
patients of the Royal Free hospitals to receive the best treatment, 
have the best experience they can and it all be backed by the best 
medical research. This new strategy will let us achieve that.

ANNUAL REPORT AND IMPACT STATEMENT 2015–16  Activities and Impact12

The next 5 years
Our ambition for the future
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Summary Financials 15/16

INCOME
Area £000

Donations – Capital Appeal 7,065

Donations – Others 2,470

Financial investments 1,006

Property investments 447

Trading 358

Legacies 459

Events 188

Others 282

TOTAL 12 ,275

EXPENDITURE
Area £000

Staff training and development 1,474

Research 1,916

Patient welfare and facilities 746

Fundraising 725

Trading 396

Medical equipment 209

Other charitable support 172

Investment management 31

TOTAL 5,669
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FINANCIAL COMMENTARY 2015/16

The Charity’s accounts for 2015/16 are the first to be prepared 
using the new Charities SORP 2015. This requires more 
disclosures of comparative figures for the previous year than 
hitherto, and some changes in the format of the Statement of 
Financial Activities.

The Charity’s income in 2015/16 was £12.275 million, down from a 
record £15.181 million in 2014/15 (mainly as a result of the one-off 
transfer of funds from Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals Charitable 
Fund). Following grants of £7.904 million in 2014/15, towards the 
new Pears Building, additional such grants totalling £7.065 million 
are included in the 2015/16 accounts, and are reflected in the 
levels of donations, and of debtors.

Income from investments, and the trading subsidiary, RFC 
Recreation Club Ltd, continued to rise, but were offset by a fall in 
event income during the year. A one-off addition was the valuation 
of the artworks at the Royal Free Hospital, valued in the accounts 
at £0.21 million.

Just as there were distortions to a year-on-year comparison of 
income, so also were there with expenditure. As required by the 
new SORP, governance costs are no longer shown separately on 
the Statement of Financial Activities, but are treated as part of 
support costs and included with charitable expenditure. Because 
of the £0.6 million accrued in 2014/15 as part of the major grant 
awarded by the Charity for improvements to the outpatient 
experience at the Royal Free Hospital, mentioned above,  
ongoing charitable expenditure fell slightly in 2015/16 as compared 
with 2014/15. 

2015/16, and especially early 2016, was a turbulent time for the 
financial markets, and hence the Charity’s investments fell in 
value during the year – by nearly £2 million at the financial year 
end. (Under the new SORP, this loss is shown “above the line” as 
part of the net income and expenditure position). However, the 
dramatic rise in markets in July 2016, which was sustained as at  
the time of finalising this report, saw this loss largely recovered. 

Risks and risk management

The Trustees of the Royal Free Charity recognise their duty 
to minimise the risks to which the Charity’s activities could be 
exposed. They acknowledge that risk is inherent in all activities, 
and that its management is crucial to managing the Charity’s 
objects. 

The biggest risks it currently faces are:

(a) Potential financial loss in unfavourable market conditions: 

(b) The assumption of an increasing number, and variety, of 
responsibilities and activities as the Charity moves from being a 
traditional grant-giver operating on only one site, to becoming a 
multi-site service provider:

(c) The effect upon its asset base, and cash flow, of the 
construction of the Pears Building, which is funded partly from the 
Charity’s own resources, and partly from donations.

The biggest risks its subsidiaries face are:

RFC Recreation Club Ltd:

(a) the effect upon income, and profitability, should any facility be 
unavailable for a period of time (eg, because of equipment failure);

(b) the effect upon its membership numbers of the Royal Free 
London NHS Foundation Trust operating over several sites, 
some of which are not in the immediate vicinity of the Royal Free 
Hospital.

RFC Developments Ltd:

(a) the effect of any cash flow issues that could endanger its 
operational efficiency.

Reserves

The Charity’s reserves – its undesignated general funds – amount 
to £7.103 million, which is more than adequate to sustain a year’s 
operational and running costs, which amount to just over £1.3 
million. However, following the initial stages of work on the Pears 
Building, much of the cash in the general fund had been depleted, 
leaving most of the reserves in the form of real estate, and not 
liquid assets. The Charity accordingly took advantage of the 
bull market in the summer of 2016, and realised some financial 
investments so as to improve its general liquidity position.

Very major opportunities to support the NHS Trust will 
sometimes arise, and for which the Charity may wish to deplete 
its reserves. However, it will then rebuild them so as to be able to 
sustain, and develop, its ongoing charitable activities.
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STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES’ 
RESPONSIBILITIES

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report 
and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and 
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice).

Charity law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements 
for each financial period that give a true and fair view of the 
charity’s state of affairs and of its income and expenditure for that 
period. In preparing these financial statements, the Trustees are 
required to:

(a) select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;

(b) comply with applicable accounting standards, including FRS 
102, subject to any material departures disclosed in the financial 
statements;     

(c) state whether a Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 
applies and has been followed, subject to any material departures 
which are explained in the financial statements;

(d) make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent;

(e) prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis 
unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Charity will continue 
in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting 
records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the 
financial position of the Charity and enable them to ensure that 
the financial records comply with the Charities Act 2011 and 
the provisions of the trust deeds. They are also responsible 
for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and 
other irregularities.

Insofar as the trustees are aware:

(a) there is no relevant audit information of which the Charity’s 
auditor is unaware: and

(b) the trustees have taken all the steps that they ought to have 
taken to make themselves aware of any relevant audit information 
and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information. 

By order of the Trustees

Chair    

Trustee

 Legal structure

  The Royal Free Charity is established under paragraph 10 of 
Schedule 4 to the NHS Act 2006. The Charity (registered number 
1060924) operates under a Charity Commission Scheme dated 8 
January 2008. Its objects are to support the patients of the Royal 
Free Hampstead NHS Trust (now the Royal Free London NHS 
Foundation Trust).

 Trustees

  Besides seven Trustees, other individuals can be invited to attend 
Trustee meetings and sub-committees in an advisory capacity, if 
their skills and knowledge complement those of the Trustees. The 
Trustees, and their two sub-committees – Finance and Investment 
Committee, and Works of Art Committee – meet quarterly.

  The Chair of the Trustees aims for new and existing Trustees 
to be fully briefed on the key issues facing the Royal Free 
Charity, including Charity Commission information on Trustee 
responsibilities, aspects of charity and NHS law pertinent to the 
Royal Free Charity, and that they receive timely copies of reports, 
accounts and other key documents. Committee members declare 
all relevant interests in other bodies, especially bodies closely 
connected with the Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust.     

 Subsidiary companies:

•	 	RFC	Recreation	Club	Ltd,	which	manages	the	Recreation	Club,	
providing leisure facilities to Royal Free staff and the local 
community;

•	 	RFC	Developments	Ltd,	which	manages	the	construction	of	
the new Pears Building to house the Institute of Immunity and 
Transplantation;

•	 	RFC	Enterprises	Ltd,	will	manage	the	commercial	activities	 
(patient hotel, car park) that will operate from the Pears Building 
in due course. 

 Remuneration

  The remuneration of senior staff is agreed by the Chair of the 
Charity, following a comparison of their posts with similar 
positions in the charity sector generally. 

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND 
MANAGEMENT
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ROYAL FREE CHARITY

We have audited the financial statements of The Royal Free 
Charity for the year ended 31 March 2016, which comprise the 
Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash 
Flow Statement and the related notes. The financial reporting 
framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable 
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) including FRS 102 “The 
Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the UK and Ireland”. 

This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body, in 
accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 8 of the Charities Act 2011. 
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to 
the charity’s trustees those matters we are required to state to 
them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume 
responsibility to any party other than the charity’s trustees, as a 
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinion we 
have formed. 

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditor

As explained more fully in the Trustees’ Responsibilities 
Statement (set out on page 1), the trustees are responsible for 
the preparation of financial statements which give a true and fair 
view. We have been appointed as auditor under Section 144 of 
the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with regulations 
made under Section 154 of that Act. Our responsibility is to audit 
and express an opinion on the financial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK 
and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the 
Auditing Practices Board’s (APB’s) Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to give reasonable 
assurance that the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an 
assessment of:

•	 	whether	the	accounting	policies	are	appropriate	to	the	charity’s	
circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately 
disclosed;

•	 	the	reasonableness	of	significant	accounting	estimates	made	by	
the trustees: and

•	 	the	overall	presentation	of	the	financial	statements.

In addition we read all the financial and non–financial information 
in the Trustees’ annual report to identify material inconsistencies 
with the audited financial statements, and to identify any 
information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or 
materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in 
the course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any 
apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider 
the implications for our report.

Kingston Smith LLP  
Statutory auditor 
Devonshire House 
60 Goswell Road 
London EC1M 7AD

Date:

Kingston Smith LLP is eligible to act as auditor in terms of Section 
1212 of the Companies Act 2006.

Opinion on the financial statements

In our opinion the financial statements: 
•	 	give	a	true	and	fair	view	of	the	state	of	the	charity’s	affairs	as	at	 

31 March 2016 and of its income and expenditure for the year 
 then ended; 
•	 	have	been	properly	prepared	in	accordance	with	United	Kingdom	

Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
•	 	have	been	prepared	in	accordance	with	the	requirements	of	the	

Charities Act 2011.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters 
where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to report to you if,  
in our opinion:

•	 	the	information	given	in	the	Trustees’	Annual	Report	is	inconsistent	
in any material respect with the financial statements; or

•	 	sufficient	accounting	records	have	not	been	kept;	or
•	 	the	financial	statements	are	not	in	agreement	with	the	accounting	

records and returns; or
•	 	we	have	not	received	all	the	information	and	explanations	we	

require for our audit.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016

 Year ended 31 March 2016 Year ended 31 March 2015

  Unrestricted Restricted Endowment 2015/16  Unrestricted Restricted Endowment 2014/15 
  Funds Funds Funds Total Funds Funds Funds Total
 Note £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Income and endowments from:
Donations and legacies 2  2,880   7,114  –   9,994   3,247   7,958  –   11,205 
Charitable activities  71 –  –  71 71 –  –  71
Other trading activities  358 –  –  358 344 –  –  344
Investments 9.2  1,304  149 –   1,453   1,245  80 –   1,325 
Other  Events  176 12 –  188 197 52 –  249
 Grant from UCLH Charity  –  –  –  –  43 –  –  43
 Funds transferred from        
 Barnet and Chase Farm  –  –  –  –   1,944  –  –   1,944 
 Other income  211 –  –  211 –  –  –  – 

Total income   5,000   7,275  –   12,275   7,091   8,090  –   15,181 

Expenditure on:     
Raising funds 4  1,132  19 1  1,152   1,010  2 –   1,012 
Charitable activities 3  4,107  410 –   4,517   4,800  356 –   5,156 

Total expenditure   5,239  429 1  5,669   5,810  358 –   6,168 

Net (losses)/gains on investments   (1,817)  (158) (1)  (1,976)   1,043  22 2  1,067 

Net income/(expenditure)   (2,056)   6,688  (2)  4,630   2,324   7,754  2  10,080 

Transfers between funds 12.1 (45) –  45 –  4 (4) –  – 

Net movement in funds   (2,101)   6,688  43  4,630   2,328   7,750  2  10,080 
Reconciliation of funds:   
Total funds brought forward   33,035   18,550  53  51,638   30,707   10,800  51  41,558 

Total funds carried forward  30,934   25,238  96  56,268   33,035   18,550  53  51,638 

 The notes on pages 20 to 28 form part of these accounts.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET  
AS AT 31 MARCH 2016

   Group Charity Group Charity 
   March March March March 
   2016 2016 2015 2015 
  Note  £000 £000 £000 £000

Fixed Assets       
Tangible Assets  7 227 210 3 – 
Asset under construction  7 5,161 5,388  3,409  3,548 
Investments  9 38,948 39,087  39,717  39,848

Total Fixed Assets   44,336  44,685  43,129  43,396

Current Assets       
Debtors  10  12,670 13,587  17,049  17,557 
Short term deposits    5,502 5,502 545 545 
Cash at bank and in hand    6,137 5,103  2,905  2,365

Total Current Assets   24,309  24,192 20,499  20,467  
Creditors falling due within one year  11.1 (4,697) (4,687)  (4,310)  (4,418)

Net Current Assets/(Liabilities)   19,612 19,505  16,189  16,049

Creditors falling due after more than one year  11.2 (7,680)  (7,680)  (7,680) (7,680)

Total Net Assets   56,268  56,510 51,638  51,765

Funds of the Charity       
Capital Funds       
 Endowment  12.1 96 96 53 53 
Income Funds       
 Unrestricted  12.2  30,934 31,176  33,035  33,162 
 Restricted  12.3  25,238  25,238  18,550  18,550

Total Funds    56,268 56,510 51,638  51,765

The notes on pages 20 to 28 form part of these accounts.     

Chairman   Date

Trustee  Date
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016

      2015/16 2014/15 
      £000 £000

Cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities       
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities     9,662 (117) 
Cash flows from investing activities       
Investment income and interest received     1,453  1,325  
Proceeds from disposal of fixed asset investments excluding endowment funds    1,005  2,932  
Transfer of investments     50 72 
Acquisition of fixed asset investments excluding endowment funds    (2,212)  (2,938)  
Payments by subsidiary companies to acquire:       
 Tangible fixed assets     (17) –  
 Asset under construction     (1,752)  (2,838)

      (1,473)  (1,447)

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents     8,189  (1,564)  
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year     3,450  5,014

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year     11,639 3,450

      2015/16 2014/15 
      £000 £000

Reconciliation of net income to cash flow from operating activities      
Net income including endowments     4,630  10,080  
Adjustments for:       
 Depreciation charges     3 1 
 Net losses/(gains) on investments     1,976  (1,067)  
 Transfer of investments     (50) (72) 
 Inclusion of works of art     (210) –  
 Investment income     (1,453)  (1,325)  
 Decrease/(increase) in debtors      4,379  (8,073)  
 Increase in creditors     387 339

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities      9,662 (117)

The notes on pages 20 to 28 form part of these accounts.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

1.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION

These financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis, 
under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation 
of investments being measured at fair value via income and 
expenditure within the Statement of Financial Activities. 

They are prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting 
Standard applicable in the UK (FRS 102). The Charity is a public 
benefit group for the purposes of FRS 102, and so it also prepared 
its financial statements in accordance with the Statement of 
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their 
accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard 
applicable in the UK (FRS 102 Charities SORP) and the Charities 
Act 2011. 

They are prepared in sterling, which is the charity’s functional 
currency. Monetary amounts in the financial statements are 
rounded to the nearest one thousand pounds. 

FRS 102 has been adopted for the first time in preparing these 
financial statements. The transition date to FRS 102 was  
1 April 2014 and the last financial statements prepared under  
the former financial reporting framework were for the year  
ended 31 March 2015.

1.2 TRANSITION TO FRS 102 

There has been no effect on the charity’s or the group’s net income 
for the year ended 31 March 2015, or on its total funds at 1 April 
2014 and 31 March 2015. 

Certain adjustments have also been made in order to comply 
with the new SORP/FRS 102 which did not affect total funds 
or the income and expenditure account, but which affected the 
presentation of certain items in the statement of financial activities, 
or on the balance sheet. Notably, expenditure on governance 
costs is no longer shown separately in the Statement of Financial 
Activities. These costs are now treated as part of support costs, 
and allocated to the cost of activities undertaken by the Charity. 

1.3 GOING CONCERN 

The trustees assessed the suitability of the use of the going 
concern basis, and considered possible events or conditions that 
might significantly affect the charity’s ability to continue as a going 
concern. In making this assessment, for a period of at least one 
year from the date of approval of the financial statements, they 
considered the charity’s forecasts and projections, and noted 
the pressures on donation, legacy and investment income. After 
making enquiries, they believe that the charity has adequate 
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable 
future. It therefore adopts the going concern basis in preparing its 
financial statements. The transfer of its entire undertaking to a new 
charitable company limited by guarantee is explained in Note 14. 

1.4 ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS 

The figure for debtors at 31 March 2016 includes £11.8 million 
relating to the Charity’s major development project. Although 
construction is not scheduled to commence until the end of the 
2016/17 financial year, the trustees believe this amount to be fully 
recoverable.

Works of art are valued in the balance sheet at £210,000, a figure 
which the trustees believe fairly reflects their value. 

1.5 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The charity has applied the provisions of Section 11 Basic Financial 
Instruments and Section 12 Other Financial Instruments Issues of 
FRS 102 to all its financial instruments. Financial instruments are 
recognised in the charity’s balance sheet when the charity becomes 
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial 
assets and liabilities are offset, with the net amounts presented in 
the financial statements, when there is a legally enforceable right to 
offset the recognised amounts, and an intention to settle on a net 
basis, or to realise the assets and settle the liability simultaneously. 

Apart from prepayments and deferred income, all other debtor 
and creditor balances, as shown in notes 10 and 11, are considered 
to be basic financial instruments under FRS 102. 

1.6 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits at call 
with banks, and other short–term liquid investments with original 
maturities of three months or less. 

1.7 FUND STRUCTURE 

Restricted funds are funds for which a legal restriction exists over 
their use, as determined by the donor. This could be a restriction 
to a particular department of the hospital (eg, cardiac or renal), or 
to a particular sphere of activity (eg, research, equipment). 

Unrestricted funds may be used at the trustees’ discretion for any 
general purpose of the Charity. 

Endowment funds are funds for which the capital is held in 
perpetuity, but whose income may be used for restricted or 
unrestricted purposes, as determined by the donor. 
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016 (CONTINUED)

1.8 INCOME 

All income is included in full in the Statement of Financial Activities 
as soon as the following three factors can be met: 

(i) entitlement – arises when a particular resource is receivable or 
the charity’s right becomes legally enforceable. 

(ii) probability – when it is probable that the incoming resources 
will be received. 

(iii) measurement – when the monetary value of the incoming 
resources can be measured with sufficient reliability. 

1.9 EXPENDITURE 

Liabilities are recognised as expenditure if the charity has a legal 
or constructive obligation that commits it to the expenditure, or 
if there is a constructive obligation to make a transfer of value to a 
third party. Expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and 
has been classified under headings that aggregate all costs related 
to the particular category. 

Governance costs comprise the costs of complying with statutory 
requirements. 

1.10 ALLOCATION OF OVERHEAD AND SUPPORT COSTS 

Overhead costs have been divided into the categories shown in 
note 4, and apportioned between those categories (raising funds, 
and charitable expenditure), on the basis of their relevance to each 
category. In 2015/16, as in 2014/15, a direct charge was made to 
restricted and designated funds in recognition of the overhead and 
support costs relating to those funds. 

The salaries of the Charity’s staff are apportioned individually 
across these expense categories, reflecting the time spent by each 
individual on the relevant activities. 

1.11 GRANTS 

Grants payable from designated funds to support the work of 
various departments of the Royal Free London NHS Foundation 
Trust are accounted for as a grant when a request for payment is 
received. Other grants are accrued in full when there is a binding 
commitment by the Charity to transfer the amounts involved to a 
third party.

1.12 INVESTMENTS 

Investments are shown in the balance sheet at market value. 

Property assets at the Royal National Throat Nose and Ear 
Hospital, are shown in the accounts at a value of £11,470,000, 
as valued at 31st March 2013 by CBRE Chartered Surveyors. A 
further property, purchased in 2013/14, is valued at its purchase 
price of £1,400,910. The trustees are of the view that a revaluation 
at March 2016 was not needed. 

1.13 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 

Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. 
Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost less estimated 
residual value of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows: 

Computer equipment  5 years 

Recreation equipment  5 years 

Works of art   Not depreciated 

At the end of each reporting period, the residual values and useful 
lives of assets are reviewed and adjusted if necessary. In addition, if 
events or change in circumstances indicate that the carrying value 
may not be recoverable, then the carrying values are reviewed for 
impairment. 

1.14 ASSET UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

The asset under construction is a building on the Royal 
Free Hospital site, to house the Institute of Immunity and 
Transplantation. The costs incurred to date relate to architects 
and other professional fees. Depreciation will not be charged until 
the building is brought into use. 

1.15 REALISED GAINS AND LOSSES 

Gains and losses are reported in the Statement of Financial 
Activities as they arise. Realised gains and losses on investments 
are calculated as the difference between sale proceeds and 
opening market value (or date of purchase if later). Unrealised 
gains and losses are calculated as the difference between market 
value at the year end and opening market value (or date of 
purchase if later). 

1.16 POOLING SCHEME 

A pooling scheme for all funds held under the auspices of The 
Royal Free Charity is contained within a Charity Commission 
Scheme dated 8 January 2008. It covers all funds formerly held by 
the Special Trustees for The Royal Free Hospital, and the Dresden 
Assistance Fund for the Royal Free Hospital. It does not distinguish 
between the different types of funds (unrestricted, designated, 
restricted, endowment), which are pooled together. 

1.17 PENSION COSTS 

Before the Charity employed its own staff, staff were employed 
by the Royal Free Hampstead NHS Trust (the predecessor of the 
Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust) and participated in the 
NHS Pension Scheme. Some current staff remain in that pension 
scheme, but new employees participate in personal pension 
schemes to which the employer’s contribution matches that of 
the employee. Employees of the Charity’s trading subsidiary, RFC 
Recreation Club Ltd, can also participate in personal pension 
schemes.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016 (CONTINUED)

2. DONATIONS AND LEGACIES  Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Unrestricted  Restricted  Total 
  Funds  Funds  2015/16  Funds  Funds  2014/15 
  £000 £000 £000 £000  £000 £000 

Donations – Capital Appeal  –  7,065  7,065  –  7,904  7,904 
Donations – Others  2,456  14  2,470  3,031  19  3,050 
Legacies  424  35  459  216  35  251 

Total  2,880  7,114  9,994  3,247  7,958  11,205 

3. CHARITABLE EXPENDITURE    Activities       Activities      
    Undertaken  Support  Total   Undertaken  Support  Total  
   Grants Directly  Costs 2015/16 Grants Directly  Costs 2014/15 
  £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Patient Welfare and Facilities  586  69  91  746  1,122  57  115  1,294 
Staff Training and Development  134  1,160  180  1,474  200  1,407  155  1,762 
Research  609  1,073  234  1,916  320  1,283  155  1,758 
Medical Equipment  30  153  26  209  18  225  23  266 
Grant to UCLH Charities  201  –  –  201  101  –  –  101 
Others  17  23  8  48  46  31  20  97 
Expired grants written back  (77)  –  –  (77)  (122)  –  –  (122) 

Total  1,500  2,478  539  4,517  1,685  3,003  468  5,156 

All grants were made to institutions. There were no grants to individuals. 

4. ANALYSIS OF SUPPORT COSTS BY ACTIVITY   Raising  Charitable  Total    Raising  Charitable  Total  
   Governance Funds  Activities  2015/16  Governance Funds  Activities  2014/15  
  £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Salaries – charity  121  287  160  568  215  90  74  379 
Salaries – trading subsidiary  –  179  –  179  –  186  –  186 
Investment/Property Management  –  31  –  31  –  34  –  34 
Other trading subsidiary costs  –  217  –  217  –  166  –  166 
Statutory auditor’s remuneration  14  –  –  14  15  –  –  15 
Legal and other professional fees  56  1  –  57  52  –  –  52 
Event and marketing costs  –  49  –  49  –  16  –  16 
Consultancy/recruitment services  43  12  36  91  8  10  9  27 
Publicity materials  –  92  –  92  –  45  42  87 
Capital appeal costs  –  222  –  222  –  428  –  428 
Others  69  62  40  171  36  37  17  90 

Total Support Costs  303  1,152  236  1,691  326  1,012  142  1,480 

Governance costs reallocated  (303)  –  303  –  (326)  –  326  – 

Total Support Costs  –  1,152  539  1,691  –  1,012  468  1,480 

These costs are initially all charged to unrestricted funds, except for certain specific costs that relate  
to particular special purpose funds. Besides a share of investment management costs, each special purpose  
fund bears a levy as a contribution towards the other overhead costs, in recognition that some of these  
costs are incurred in relation to those funds. In 2015/16 this charge was £109,000 (2014/15:£118,000).
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016 (CONTINUED)

       Total      Total 
4.1 ANALYSIS OF STAFF COSTS  Charity Subsidiary 2015/16  Charity Subsidiary 2014/15 
    £000   £000   £000   £000   £000   £000 

Salaries and wages  627  160  787  505  165  670 
Social security costs  61  14  75  50  15  65 
Other pension costs  50  5  55  44  6  50 

Total  738  179  917  599  186  785 

No employee of any subsidiary company received emoluments exceeding £60,000.       
The number of such employees of the Charity were:     2015/16  2014/15 

£70,001 – £80,000      1  1  
£90,001 – £100,000      –  1  
£100,001 – £110,000      1  – 

Pension contributions were made for these employees as follows:     £000  £000 

£70,001 – £80,000      7  6 
£90,001 – £100,000      –  13 
£100,001 – £110,000      14  – 

There was an average monthly number of 19 staff in 2015/16 (2014/15: 14). RFC Recreation Club Ltd had an  
average number of 6 staff (2014/15: 6), and RFC Developments Ltd did not employ any staff. 

The key management personnel during the year were Christopher Burghes (Chief Executive), Elaine Donnellon  
(Voluntary Services Manager), Julio Grau (Director of Capital Appeals), Stephen King (Head of Finance), Alison Kira  
(Development Manager, Barnet and Chase Farm), Diane Ryan (Fundraising Manager), and (from November 2015)  
Richard Scarth (Director of Operations). The total salary cost of these employees (including employer pension costs)  
was £409,000 (2014/15: £330,000). 

5. ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN FUNDS 
   Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total  Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total
   Funds  Funds  Funds  2016  Funds  Funds  Funds  2015
Group  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Fixed assets  42,506  1,734  96  44,336  40,626  2,450  53  43,129 
Current assets  478  23,831  –  24,309  4,189  16,310  –  20,499 
Liabilities  (12,050)  (327)  –  (12,377)  (11,780)  (210)  –  (11,990) 

   30,934  25,238  96  56,268  33,035  18,550  53  51,638 

  Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total  Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total
   Funds  Funds  Funds  2016  Funds Funds  Funds  2015
Charity  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Tangible fixed assets  5,598  –  –  5,598  3,548  –  –  3,548 
Investments  37,257  1,734  96  39,087  37,345  2,450  53  39,848 
Current assets  361  23,831  –  24,192  4,159  16,310  –  20,469 
Short term liabilities  (4,360)  (327)  –  (4,687)  (4,210)  (210)  –  (4,420) 
Long term liabilities  (7,680)  –  –  (7,680)  (7,680)  –  –  (7,680) 

   31,176  25,238  96  56,510  33,162  18,550  53  51,765 
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016 (CONTINUED)

6 CHANGES IN RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR CHARITY USE 
   Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total  Unrestricted  Restricted  Endowment  Total
   Funds  Funds  Funds  2016  Funds Funds  Funds  2015
   £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Net movement in funds for the year (2,101)  6,688  43  4,630  2,328  7,750  2  10,080 
Net movement in tangible fixed assets 1,976  –  –  1,976  2,837  –  –  2,837 

Net movement in funds available
for future activities  (125)  6,688  43  6,606  5,165  7,750  2  12,917 

7 ANALYSIS OF FIXED ASSETS 

7.1 GROUP  Recreational  Asset under  Computer 
   Equipment Artworks construction  Software  Total 
Cost £000  £000  £000  £000  £000 

Brought forward at 1 April 2015  6  –  3,409  11  3,426 
Additions  17  210  1,752  –  1,979 

Carried forward at 31 March 2016  23  210  5,161  11  5,405 

Accumulated depreciation 
Brought forward at 1 April 2015  3  –  –  11  14 
Charge for the year  3  –  –  –  3 

Carried forward at 31 March 2016  6  –  –  11  17 

Net book value at 1 April 2015  3  –  3,409  –  3,412 

Net book value at 31 March 2016  17  210  5,161  –  5,388 

7.2 CHARITY   Asset under  Computer 
   Artworks construction  Software Total 
Cost   £000  £000  £000  £000 

Brought forward at 1 April 2015   –  3,548  11  3,559 
Additions   210  1,840  –  2,050 

Carried forward at 31 March 2016   210  5,388  11  5,609 

Accumulated depreciation 
Brought forward at 1 April 2015   –  –  11  11 
Charge for the year   –  –  –  – 

Carried forward at 31 March 2016  –  –  11  11 

Net book value at 1 April 2015   –  3,548  –  3,548 

Net book value at 31 March 2016   210  5,388  –  5,598 

8 SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 
Details of the Charity’s subsidiary undertakings are set out below.  
All the subsidiary undertakings are incorporated in England and Wales and operate in the United Kingdom. 

Company  Class  Shares held %   Principal activity 

RFC Recreation Club Ltd  Ordinary 100   Provision of recreational services 
RFC Developments Ltd  Ordinary  100   Design, construction and building services 
RFC Enterprises Ltd  Ordinary 100   Company dormant and not yet trading 
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8 SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES (CONTINUED) 
The results of the subsidiaries, and their assets and liabilities, are as follows: 

   Year ended 31 March 2016  Year ended 31 March 2015 

  RFC  RFC  RFC  RFC  RFC  RFC
  Recreation  Developments  Enterprises  Recreation  Developments  Enterprises
  Club Ltd  Ltd  Ltd  Club Ltd  Ltd  Ltd
  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Turnover  373  1,849  –  344  2,919  – 
Expenditure  (392)  (1,853)  –  (348)  (2,867)  – 
Donation to Royal Free Charity  –  –  –  –  (52)  – 

Result for the year  (19)  (4)  –  (4)  –  – 

Total Assets  171  1,121  –  219  644  – 
Total Liabilities  (45)  (1,125)  –  (74)  (644)  – 

Net funds at the end of the year  126  (4)  –  145  –  – 

9 ANALYSIS OF INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO   Group  Charity   Group  Charity
   2016  2016   2015  2015
   £000  £000   £000  £000

Market value as at 1 April   39,717  39,848   38,644  38,775 
Less: Disposals at carrying value   (1,118)  (1,118)   (2,939)  (2,939) 
Add: Acquisitions at cost   2,212  2,212   2,938  2,938 
Net gain/(loss) on revaluation   (1,863)  (1,855)   1,074  1,074 

Market value as at 31 March   38,948 39,087   39,717  39,848 

9.1 MARKET VALUE AT 31 MARCH  Held  Held  2016  Held  Held  2015
  in UK  Overseas  Total  In UK  Overseas  Total
  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Investment properties  12,871  –  12,871  12,871  –  12,871 
Investments listed on Stock Exchange  4  30  34  40  30  70
Investments in Common Investment Funds  25,700  –  25,700  26,763  –  26,763 
Cash held within the investment portfolio  343  –  343  13  –  13

Total Investments – Group  38,918  30  38,948  39,687  30  39,717 

Investments in subsidiary companies  139  –  139  131  –  131

Total Investments – Charity  39,057  30  39,087  39,818  30  39,848 

9.2 ANALYSIS OF INVESTMENT INCOME  Held  Held  2015/16  Held  Held  2014/15
  in UK Overseas  Total  In UK  Overseas  Total
  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000 £000

Investment properties  447  –  447  447  –  447
Investments listed on Stock Exchange  2 –  2  8  – 8
Investments in Common Investment Funds  918  –  918  841  –  841
Cash held outside the investment portfolio  86  –  86  29  –  29

Total Investment Income  1,453 –  1,453  1,325 –  1,325
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9.3 DETAILS OF MATERIAL INVESTMENT HOLDINGS 
The Charity has two investment managers. Investments in individual entities  
representing over 5% of the respective managers’ portfolios are:  Value  Value 
   2016  2015 
Holding   £000  £000 

M&G  Charifund  10,796  7,009  

  M&G Global Dividend Fund  –  3,960 

  M&G Optimal Income Fund 2,754  2,585 

Cazenove  Majedie Asset Management UK Equity  1,089 1,066 

  Equity Income Trust for Charities  2,857 2,888 

  Findlay Park American Fund  689  – 

  Capita Financial Trojan  –  687 

  Ruffer Charity Assets Trust  951  – 

  Ruffer Total Return  –  695 

10 ANALYSIS OF DEBTORS  Group  Charity  Group  Charity 
  2016  2016  2015  2015 
  £000  £000  £000  £000 

Accrued income  –  –  3  3 
Prepayments  15  15  26  26 
Due from subsidiary undertaking – RFC Developments Ltd  –  1,011  –  571 
Other debtors  12,655  12,561  17,020  16,957 

Total debtors  12,670  13,587  17,049  17,557 

In 2013/14, the Charity made a loan of £500,000 to its subsidiary, RFC Developments Ltd, at a premium  
of 6% above base rate, regarding a major development project on the Royal Free Hospital site. The loan  
was increased to £1 million in January 2016, and is due for repayment upon the completion of the development,  
which is expected to be within the financial year 2018/19. 

Other debtors include £11.8 million relating to the development project. It is due for receipt at various  
stages of completion of the project, and as at 31 March 2016, it was all due after more than one year.  
All other debtors fall due within one year. 

11 ANALYSIS OF CREDITORS 

11.1 CREDITORS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR  Group  Charity  Group Charity 
  2016  2016  2015  2015 
  £000  £000  £000  £000 

Grant and other accruals  3,659  3,659  3,596  3,596 
Due to subsidiary undertaking – RFC Developments Ltd  –  149  –  255 
Other creditors  1,038  879  714  567 

Total creditors falling due within one year  4,697  4,687  4,310  4,418 

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
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11.2 CREDITORS FALLING DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR  Group  Charity  Group  Charity 
  2016  2016  2015  2015 
  £000  £000  £000  £000 

Grant accrual  7,680  7,680  7,680  7,680 

Total creditors falling due after more than one year  7,680  7,680  7,680  7,680 

12 ANALYSIS OF MATERIAL FUNDS 

12.1 ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCES  Opening  Incoming  Resources  Transfers  Gains/  Closing
   Balance  Resources  Expended   Losses  Balance
   £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Cookson (2015/16)  53  –  (1)  45  (1)  96
Cookson (2014/15)  51  –  –  –  2  53

The Cookson Fund supports an oncology fellowship. The unrealised gains/(losses) were credited/(debited) to a revaluation reserve. 

       2016  2015 
12.2 UNRESTRICTED FUNDS      £000  £000 

Designated Funds: 
 Development of Institute of Immunity and Transplantation     7,680  7,680 
  Friends Fund – transferred from the formerly separate charity, Friends of the Royal Free Hospital **   548  518 
  Departmental funds received from the former Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals Charitable Fund**   1,419  1,867 
  Departmental funds – Royal Free Hospital**      14,184  14,657 

Total designated funds      23,831  24,722 
Other general funds (undesignated)      7,103  8,313 

Total unrestricted funds      30,934  33,035 

** These funds derive from donations and legacies made by grateful patients and their relatives over many years,  
and are under the day-to-day control of fund advisers in specific areas of the Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust  
(cardiac, renal, etc) for use on appropriate projects as they arise. 

   Opening          Closing
  Balance  Income Expenditure Transfers Gains Balance
12.3 RESTRICTED FUNDS 2015/16  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Capital Appeal  16,812  7,147  –  –  –  23,959 
Beckett Legacy  363  13  (175)  –  (2)  199
Peter Costin Memorial Fund  521  24  (14)  –  (3)  528
St Peter’s Trust  380  71  (231)  –  (1)  219
Dresden Assistance  452  20  (9)  –  (2)  461
Others (revaluation reserve)  22  –  –  –  (150)  (128)

Total Restricted Funds  18,550  7,275  (429)  –  (158)  25,238 

Unrealised gains/(losses) were credited/(debited) to a revaluation reserve. 

  Opening  Incoming  Resources  Transfers  Gains  Closing
   Balance  Resources  Expended Balance
RESTRICTED FUNDS 2014/15  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000  £000

Capital Appeal  8,870  7,947  (1)  (4)  –  16,812 
Beckett Legacy  466  13  (116)  –  –  363
Peter Costin Memorial Fund  507  27  (13)  –  –  521
St Peter’s Trust  509  88  (217)  –  –  380
Dresden Assistance  448  15  (11)  –  –  452
Others (revaluation reserve)  –  –  –  –  22  22

Total Restricted Funds  10,800  8,090  (358)  (4)  22 18,550 
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12.4 DETAILS OF RESTRICTED FUNDS 
Capital Appeal   To finance the building of the Institute of Immunity and Transplantation 
Beckett Legacy   To fund a lecturer in medicine
Peter Costin Memorial Fund   To provide bursaries to medical students 
St Peter’s Trust   To support kidney, bladder and prostate research 
Dresden Assistance   To support needy patients upon discharge from hospital 

13 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 
There were no contingent liabilities at either 31 March 2016 or 31 March 2015. 

14 POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS 
On 1 April 2016, the Royal Free Charity (the Charity) was reconstituted as an independent charity, and ceased to be an NHS charity.  
The Charity’s entire undertaking was transferred to a new charitable company limited by guarantee, and registered in  
England and Wales with company number 09987907, and registered with the Charity Commission for England and Wales  
with registered charity number 1165672 (the New Charity) as follows: 

The legal and beneficial title to the unrestricted assets of the Charity were transferred to the New Charity. 

The restricted funds of the Charity that are not separate charities were transferred to the new Charity to be held on the same terms. 

The transfer of ownership of the permanent endowment was effected by the Charity Commission appointing the New Charity  
as the sole corporate trustee of the Charity in place of the existing trustees. 

15 TRUSTEES AND CONNECTED PERSONS TRANSACTIONS 
No trustee or member of the key management staff or person related to them undertook any material  
transactions with the Charity in either 2015/16 or 2014/15. 

No trustees were reimbursed any expenses in 2015/16 or in 2014/15. 

16 RELATED PARTY INTERESTS 
The Charity has three subsidiary companies, in all of which it is sole shareholder, as follows: 

RFC Recreation Club Ltd (company no 7686541) – Mr Christopher Burghes and Mr Stephen King,  
respectively Chief Executive, and Director of Finance, of the Charity, are directors. 

RFC Developments Ltd (company no 8729267) – Mr Christopher Burghes, Mr Stephen King,  
and two trustees of the Charity, Dr Russell Gilbert and Mrs Janet Morgan, are directors. 

RFC Enterprises Ltd (company no 8729268) – this company is not yet trading. 

Ms Caroline Clarke, Director of Finance of the Royal Free London NHS Foundation Trust, and Mrs Nicola Begent,  
a director of RFC Recreation Club Ltd, both attended trustee meetings in an advisory, non-voting capacity. 
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